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Aims
This chapter aims to introduce you to ways of optimizing the productivity of soil and
water available to homestead food gardeners. The chapter starts with looking at
how to understand soil. This refers to various characteristics of different soil types and
soil structures. The chapter then looks at soil fertility. When is soil fertile? This is
followed by techniques to increase the fertility of soil, i.e. soil building techniques and
bed design.
Throughout the chapter the importance is emphasized of gardeners‟ doing their own
experimentation. In gardening there are always challenges and gardeners need to
test their new knowledge and new ideas without taking undue risks. An experiment is
a test on a small scale, with a „control‟, to see if an idea works compared to
traditional practice.
Experimentation becomes the main technique for interventions in the garden itself.
As a facilitator, your job is thus to introduce new ideas and innovations that
gardeners can try out for themselves and make their own decisions about rather
than trying to convince gardeners to adopt a specific new practice.

What am I going to learn?
The following is a list of the things you should be able to do when you have
successfully completed this chapter. This list gives you some idea of what to expect
when you start working on the chapter, but, more importantly, you should come
back to the list when you have completed the chapter to check if you have
achieved all the objectives set out for the chapter. This means that you can monitor
your own progress quite accurately. On the following page is the list of outcomes for
this chapter:
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What am I going to learn?

1

Understand soils
and management
options

What should I be able to do after
completing this unit?

Done 
Can’t do 

compare types of soils
differentiate between different structures of
soil
recognise practices affecting soil
facilitate experimentation in terms of soil
fertility

2

3

4

5

Understand plant
nutrients and their
sources and manage
soil fertility using a
range of technique

Apply soil building
techniques

find plant nutrient sources to apply to
different soils
implement an experiment to deal with soil
acidity
plant nutrient fixing plants and crops
including legumes and cover crops

Use mulch and manure effectively
make and use compost
make and use plant and animal liquid
manures and foliar sprays

Design garden beds
for optimal plant
growth and water
holding capacity

Implement good soil
management
practices

make trench beds and variations according to
the site requirements
make shallow trenches
use double digging in garden beds

facilitate the implementation of principles to
ensure sustainable soil management
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Icons
You will find that several different „icons” are used throughout the Chapter. These
icons should assist you with navigation through the Chapter and orientation within
the material. This is what these icons mean:

Facilitation tools
Processes that you can use in workshop situations,
to support your work in the field.

Research /Case study
The results of research or case studies that
illustrate the ideas presented.

Looking at research, facts and figures
to help contextualise things.

Activity
This indicates an exercise that you should do
- either on your own (individual) or in a group.

Copy and handouts
These sections can be copied and used
as handouts to learners / participants.
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6.1 Introduction
For homestead food gardening to be most productive and to be able to withstand
the uncertainties of the climate, the markets and people's situations, it needs to be
intensive and diverse. To ensure an intensive and diverse homestead food garden,
soil fertility is crucial, and this requires an understanding of soil structure and soil
building techniques.
Soil structure plays a critical role in soil water management. Soil structure depends on
the type of soil, i.e. is it sand, loam or clay and the balance of organic materials and
minerals in the soil. The optimum structure is achieved if the soil is loamy and if a
balance of minerals (i.e. nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus) is present. A healthy
soil is a living soil. This means there is plenty of organic matter which breaks down in
it. This feeds the micro organisms such as fungi and bacteria which in turn feed the
macro organisms such as beetles and worms. A healthy balance of micro-organisms
and macro-organisms are essential for healthy plant growth.
Techniques to build the soil to ensure a balanced living soil include regular mulching,
regular addition of manure and compost, and/or regular application of liquid
manures/teas. Legumes can be used as cover crops in beds or fields that are left to
rest. Some gardeners farm with earthworms, whose droppings are used as compost.
An important aspect of soil building is to make sure that the fertile topsoil is deep
enough to enable the plant to develop deep, healthy roots – in other words, a deep
rooting zone is created.
Making deep trenched beds is a good way of ensuring deep healthy soil for deep
root systems for healthy plants. Shallow trenching, double digging and key-hole
gardens are other methods of creating healthy soil.
Water infiltrates easily into soft porous soils, but cannot penetrate well into
compacted soils which lack organic material. Soil building techniques thus also aim
to improve how water is absorbed and stored in soil for use by plants.
Figure 1 (overleaf) summarises what a gardener can do (green blocks) and what to
avoid (red blocks) to achieve the ideal characteristics of good soil (brown blocks) in
a home food garden, namely soil which is:
 Deep;
 Well-drained;
 Loose, crumbly and uniform throughout the root zone;
 Healthy, with no harmful chemical conditions; and
 Rich, with lots of nutrients for uptake by the plant roots.
From Figure 1 it is clear that the most important strategy for a gardener in solving
almost every soil problem is to add lots of organic matter. By creating permanent
planting beds, a gardener can concentrate his/her efforts and build up positive
effects from one season to the next. By making deep trenched planting beds, the
gardener can achieve almost all the soil management objectives simultaneously.

1
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Figure 1: Making good soil in family food gardens
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6.2 Understanding soils
The three different soil types, namely sand, silt and clay differ in how much water
they can hold and make available to plants (plant-available water). Sand is the
weakest at holding water. Soils vary in structure, texture and depth. They contain
different minerals from broken down rock.

The living soil
Healthy soil is living soil. It has many different nutrients in it as well as micro- and
macro-organisms living and working in it. Living soil is a mixture of many things:
 Sand, silt or clay (types of soil);
 Organic matter (like leaves, grass and manure);
 Inorganic matter (like rocks and silica);
 Mineral salts (such as potassium);
 Air and water;
 Different macro-organisms (such as worms, larvae, beetles and termites);
 Different micro-organisms (such as bacteria that break down organic matter);
and
 Nutrients (such as nitrogen) that plants need to grow well.

Soil management principles (Laker, 2007)
The objectives of soil management are to
create or maintain:

favourable physical conditions in the soil
(what it looks like);

favourable chemical conditions in the
soil (what it consists of); and

optimum soil fertility.
In the next sections we will look at how to identify a soil type (section #6.3), and how
to manage the physical, chemical and fertility aspects of soils (sections #6.4, 6.5 and
6.6). Then we will learn how „deep trenching‟ achieves all these objectives
simultaneously (section #6.7).

Living soil, soft
with many microand macroorganisms present
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6.3 Soil Texture and Soil Components
Soil is made up of individual particles or
clusters of particles, with small spaces (pores)
between them containing air and water.
A good soil has pores of many different sizes,
large and small. It contains many living
organisms.
Soil is a mixture of sand, silt and clay. It also contains mineral salts and organic matter
(Evans, 2001).
Figure 2: Soil is a mixture of
sand, silt and clay (Vukasin et al, 1995)

Sand
Sand has large particles. It feels coarse or rough between the
fingers. Water easily infiltrates a very sandy soil because of the
space between the grains. Sandy soil does not stick together;
it erodes easily and dries out easily. It does not hold onto soil
nutrients.

Silt
Silt is fine sand. Silt holds water and plant foods/nutrients better
than sandy soil. It is easily washed out of the soil into rivers and
dams.

Clay
Clay consists of very tiny particles. They are so small that you
cannot feel them with your fingers. That is why clay feels
slippery and sticky. There are very small pores or spaces
between the particles. The particles stick together in lumps or
clods. Clay holds onto water and nutrients in the soil. Certain
types of clay will swell when they are wet and shrink and crack
when they are dry. They can be difficult to work.
The best soils are called LOAMS and are equal mixtures of
sand, silt and clay.

Mineral salts
These salts can be visible (in the form of crystals, powder or
granules) or invisible (dissolved in the water). They can also be
combined with organic matter. Ashes spread on the ground
are visible salts, as are fertilizer granules or crushed shells.
When it is dry these salts remain on the ground. As soon as it
rains some of these salts dissolve and infiltrates between the
soil grains.
4
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Leaching
Leaching is when the water moving through the soil dissolves and removes the salts
to layers lower down. Homestead food gardeners have to keep replenishing their soil
with mineral salts and humus to counter the effects of leaching.
Salts can also be pushed up to the surface when a soil is waterlogged (too wet for a
long time), and this can be very harmful for the soil and plants. To solve this, the
gardener needs to make sure the soil is well-drained, and then induce leaching to
wash out excess salts.

Figure 3: Movement of water and minerals in the soil (Du Preez et al, 1992)

From: Ways of Water
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How to tell your soil type
There are different soil characteristics that help you recognise different soil types.
Touching and looking at soils can help us identify the different types.

Characteristics of soils
Table 1: Characteristics of soils

SANDY SOIL
Good things about this type of soil

 It is easy to dig and work with
 It warms up quickly in spring after winter
 It is good for root crops
 Water and air can get into the soil easily

Bad things about this type of soil

 It gets dry quickly
 It does not keep much fertility
 It does not hold water well

LOAM SOIL (Mixture of sand and clay)
Good things about this type of soil

 Holds water well
 Best for root growth
 Contains organic matter

Bad things about this type of soil

 This soil can be hard when dry

CLAY SOIL
Good things about this type of soil

 Holds water well and for a long time
 Holds fertility well and for a long time

Bad things about this type of soil

 Hard to work; heavy
 Slow to warm up in spring
 Sticky when wet
 Hard when dry

Facilitation Tool 1:
Soil types and characteristics
Aim:
 We want to be able to touch, see and smell soils so that we can use our
knowledge to discuss different soil types.
 We want to use peoples‟ own ways of distinguishing between soils and their own
management practices as the basis for our discussions.
 We can use the bottle and soil sausage tests below to guide a discussion on soil
types, their characteristics and good and bad management practices.
 As facilitators we can augment the local knowledge with our more formal
information after the initial discussions.
6
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Instructions:
1.
What Materials do I need?
For the bottle test: You will need three clear plastic or glass bottles (for each small
group), such as 2 litre coke bottles, with caps. You will also need handfuls of three
different types of soil from the area; preferably of the three main soil types. These can
be collected from the river (sandy), low lying wet areas (clayey) and good cropping
fields (silt).
For the sausage test: You will also need at least three types of soil (about a handful of
each) and some water.
2.

How do I start the exercise?

Hand out the pages that describe how to do the bottle and sausage tests. These are
provided in the text below.
Explain that we will be working with soil to identify the different kinds.
Ask the group to write down all their comments on each soil type, how this soil
behaves, and how it is managed by people.
Then, divide your learning group into three small groups and instruct them to each
place a different type of soil into their bottle. Fill the bottle with water and watch
what happens. Explain that the soil will settle in different layers over time and that
their task is to work out what those layers are. They should think about the structure of
the soil, i.e. how much sand, silt or clay is there and what does this mean regarding
how the plants will grow.
While they are waiting for the bottles to settle, they can do the sausage tests.
3.
What other information can I discuss?
Once each group has reported back, discuss with the group the significant
information coming up. This could include the difficulties of managing certain types
of soil; good management practices for different soil types; which crops are grown in
which soils; how these crops are grown; etc
You can then discuss the principles of building a good soil if the one they are working
with is not satisfactory. This will include issues such as water holding capacity,
aeration, microbial life (fertility and organic matter), and acidity. This can be done
using the splash and infiltration demonstration. This demonstration is described in
Facilitation Tool 3: Soil water management: Working the soil.
4.
What other facilitation tools can I use?
You can use the splash and infiltration demonstration to discuss the issues of water
holding, aeration and fertility.
You can use drawings to depict deep and shallow rooting and how this affects the
size of plants.
You can take a walk into a field where participants distinguish between plants that
are growing well and ones that are not. They discuss the differences in the soil type,
and soil characteristics (such as aeration, depth, structure, organic matter, soil life
and water infiltration). Carry a spade and dig down to see where the roots are and
where the water is.
Time: 1.5 hours
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Telling through looking
Bottle test
Fill a bottle a third full of soil. Then, fill the bottle almost to the top with water and
shake vigorously for several minutes to separate the soil grains. Leave the bottle to
settle and note what takes place hour by hour.
Figure 4: Bottle test for soil type (Vukasin, 1995)

The substances settle in layers,
the heaviest at the bottom
and the lightest on top. Some
particles float on the surface.
Others remain suspended in
the water.
 Some substances are
lighter than water and float
on its surface. They are pieces
of organic matter such as
leaves, seeds, fruit or insect
litter and fungus spores.
 Other heavy elements
such as gravel, pebbles and
sand quickly fall to the
bottom.
 The finer elements then
accumulate; first the silt,
followed by the fine and very
fine clay. These layers vary in
consistency and colour.
 The layer of water above
the settled material remains
cloudy for a long time. It
contains clay particles so fine
that they stay suspended in
the water.
If some salt crystals were added to the soil before the bottle is shaken, we notice that
they have now disappeared. They have dissolved in the water and can no longer be
seen. Some soil components are visible and others are invisible.

Humus:
The organic component of soil, usually
formed by the decomposition of plants and
leaves by soil bacteria

8
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Telling through touch
Sausage test
You can tell how much sand, silt or clay is in your soil by how it feels. Wet some soil
and roll it into a ball between your hands. Then roll this ball into a sausage. You can
tell what kind of soil it is by looking at Figure 5 below.
Figure 5: Sausage test for soil type

9
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6.4 Soil Structure
Soil structure tells us how the soil particles are
mixed or grouped together. It also tells us
how well the smaller particles stick together in
clusters. It influences how easily water and air
(and plant roots) can move through the soil
(Kruger, 2008).
The soil structure depends on:
 The soil type,
 The proportion of the different materials that make up the soil, and
 The way in which the soil was worked by tillage implements, water and micro-

organisms.
Soil structure plays a critical role in soil water management. The fact that organic
materials and minerals are mixed together creates a kind of balance between the
forces:
 In a sandy soil the presence of organic matter and humus promotes water
retention, so that the soil will not dry out so quickly; and
 In a clayey soil the presence of organic matter is good for drainage, because it
creates water channels in the soil.
Soil structure is observed in the field by sight and by touch. (See Facilitation Tool 1:
Soil types and characteristics.)
Structureless soils
In structureless soils the grains of sand or silt are not bound together. A dry
structureless soil will slip through your fingers like sorghum grains when they are
poured into a container. These soils are infertile unless they are rich in humus. They
are unable to hold water and are easily leached, as the water flowing through
carries away mineral salts in large quantities. These soils are susceptible to water and
wind erosion as there is no sticky matter to keep them in place.
Compact soils
Compact soils contain a lot of clay. They are sticky when wet. Compact soils are not
easily worked by people or plants. The plants must expend a lot of energy to make
their roots penetrate this type of soil. When they dry out, they harden so much that
neither roots, nor farm implements can penetrate them. They contract, and cracks
appear.
Granular or aggregate soils
These soils are composed of a mixture of well proportioned elements. It is divided into
little clods which in turn are divided into crumbs in which the coarse granules of sand
and gravel are stuck together by clay, humus and minerals. Between the crumbs
there are cavities and free spaces where water and air can circulate.
The crumbs are formed by everything working in the soil, such as roots, microorganisms, implements, earthworms, moles, ants and termites. These soil workers are
forever moving material in the soil, decomposing it and producing it.
10
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Facilitation Tool 2:
Soil pit for texture, structure and depth
Aim:
To assist a homestead gardener to analyse their soil characteristics and the related
fertility and potential for plant growth.

Instructions:
First look at the general environment and soil characteristics.
How are the plants growing? Are they all the same? Describe the differences.
What does the soil look like? Is it cloddy, sandy or granular? What colour is it? Can
you see any organic matter or humus in or on the soil?
What life forms can you find that are working the soil? Describe them and give an
idea of what you think they are doing in the soil in terms of moving material,
decomposition and production. Make drawings of your life forms, or take
some pictures if that is possible.
Next, dig a pit about 40-50 cm wide and 40-50 cm long. Keep on digging until there
is a change in soil colour and consistency (that is when you move from the top-soil
into the sub-soil). Now do the following activities:
 Check and record how deep your topsoil is.
 Check for root growth and give a comment.
 Are there any impermeable layers in between the topsoil and subsoil? Describe
what they look and feel like.
 Use the texture assessment guideline (Figure 5) to assess the texture of your topsoil
and subsoil. Include the % clay in each.
 Describe the structure of your topsoil and subsoil. Does your soil come out in clods
or is it crumbly?
 Give an opinion of the ability of your topsoil to support plant growth and what
effect the subsoil will have.
 Give an indication of what can be done to overcome some of the restrictions.
Time: 5 hours
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Management practises affecting soil structure
The structure of the soil is influenced by how we manage our soil. Some practices are
harmful, while others are beneficial. Harmful practices will break down the structure
of the soil and make it a lot harder to work with and for plants to grow well. Beneficial
practices will build up the structure of the soil and also its quality. Then the soils will be
easier to work with and plants will grow well.

Harmful practices







Too much water, too often (permanent flooding): This is harmful, because the soil
organisms and plants are choked for lack of air.
The unnecessary poisoning of the soil by chemical products such as pesticides
and fertilizers.
Too much activity of microbial life (micro-organisms) caused by ashes of burning
vegetation or by mineral fertilizers (bought from shops) that have been badly
taken up in the soil. After the initial stimulation, the micro-organisms die of lack of
food. It can be compared to a grassy enclosure where too many goats for
example, are fenced in, with the result that the herd quickly declines for lack of
fodder.
Heating of the soil surface through fire or prolonged sunlight. The ground dries up
and micro-organisms are killed.
Destruction of the crumbly structure of the soil through splashing of raindrops on
bare soil and through the frequent passage of heavy wheeled machinery.

Figure 6: Wrong watering can destroy soil and plants (Du Preez, 1992)
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Soil management principles (Laker, 2007)
The objectives of soil management are to
create or maintain:

favourable physical conditions in the soil
(what it looks like);

favourable chemical conditions in the
soil (what it consists of); and

optimum soil fertility.
A lot of information about the quality of a specific soil can be found by looking at
the physical conditions of the different horizons (layers) of soil, which are exposed
when a pit is dug in a soil. These physical conditions can be seen or felt. For example:
A soil layer that has light grey and/or blue-green colours and/or dull yellow mottles
and feels very sticky, is a very poorly drained layer which is almost always wet.
Normally there are similar types of soil in an area, and it is not difficult to get to know
them and their qualities.
Table 2: The most important physical factors in soil are (Laker, 2007):

Soil porosity

Small and larger spaces in between soil particles

Soil aeration

How well air can move through the soil

Soil water

How easily water can infiltrate into the soil (infiltration),
how much water the soil can store in plant-available form
how well water can drain out of the soil (drainage)

Soil compaction

The hardness or density of the soil

Soil crusting

Surface sealing of the soil (whether it forms a hard crust on the soil
surface, which resists infiltration of water into the soil)

Different soils need different management to ensure optimum conditions.
If the above three conditions are achieved (favourable physical and chemical
conditions and optimum soil fertility), favourable biological conditions will be created
or maintained in soils.
Favourable

Favourable biological conditions
Suitable, has special advantages.
mean that there is optimum activity
Optimum
of favourable micro-organisms
The best possible situation, most favourable.
(bacteria, fungi) and macroorganisms (earthworms, etc.) in soils.
It means that there is suppression of unfavourable organisms such as those that
cause root diseases, or produce toxic substances, or have negative effects on the
availability of plant nutrients. Favourable biological conditions lead to optimal plant
and crop growth.
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Facilitation Tool 3:
Soil water management: Working the soil
Aim
To assist a homestead gardener to see how water is absorbed into the soil when the
soil is worked, i.e. as a result of digging, mulching and composting.

Instructions
1.
What Materials do I need?
You will need a reasonably flat space, where you are allowed to dig, and which is
typical of the gardens or fields in the area. You will need a spade, a bag of compost,
a bag of mulch, a large 20 litre bucket and a one litre container.
2.
How do I start the exercise?
Prepare the demonstration before you start the session. Mark out four equal sized
plots of about 45 x 45cm each. Then treat each square as follows:
-Leave the first square as is;
-Place mulch on the 2nd square;
-Dig over the 3rd square to one spade depth, and place mulch on top; and
-Dig over the 4th square to one spade depth, incorporate a lot of compost, and
place mulch on top.
Before you start the demonstration, lay pieces of white A4 paper next to each little
plot. This paper will get wet and muddy when water splashes on it.
Now, take your one litre container and ask people to count with you how many
containers are poured onto each little plot before the water runs off the plot onto
adjoining land. Pour the water from the jug from a standing position.
Ask the group to discuss what they have seen and what this may mean for their
gardening.

Experiment to see the effect of digging,
mulching and compost on water absorption into
the soil.
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3.

What other information can I discuss?

You can introduce the household experimentation process (see section in Chapter
4.2:“Household experimentation”), so that participants can go home and try a
specific intervention in their own gardens. Use the outline below (Facilitation Tool 4:
Small-scale experimentation) for this purpose.
You can also use this exercise to introduce the idea of having deep soft soil that is
fertile.
4.
What other facilitation tools can I use?
A demonstration of digging and filling a trench bed can fit in well.
The making of compost or other bed designs can follow on.
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Practices which improve soil structure (Vukasin, 1995)
Control of soil erosion and rainwater run-off
Water and wind erodes bare soil and soils not well covered with vegetation.
Valuable topsoil is blown away or washed into our streams and rivers. Soil erosion
control structures and rainwater run-off control structures can help to minimise
damage to soil and crops.
Adapted tillage
Repeated and shallow cultivation of soil (ploughing and hand hoeing) can cause
the soil to develop a hard compact layer just under the surface (10-15cm below the
soil surface). It is then difficult for water, nutrients and roots to move into the soil. Soil
structure is destroyed. There are two main approaches to minimise this, namely to
either:
 practise deep ploughing and ripping, but to also minimise the movement of
tractors and heavy machinery over the land; and/or
 practise minimum and zero tillage
options where little or no
Tillage: The preparation of land for crop
ploughing is carried out. In a
bearing.
garden the practice of deep
Fallow: Ploughed and harrowed but left
trenching has a similar effect.
unsown for a period up to a year.
Fallow intervals
These are periods of time where
fields/plots are rested and not used for production, to give them time to recover soil
structure and fertility to more optimal levels before planting again. Various plant
species grow naturally on the plot, re-occupying and filling the ground space which
is unexploited during cropping. After some years, badly structured soil can improve
greatly.
The cultivation of soil enriching crops
Species high in biomass add a lot of organic matter to the environment and soil,
while green manures add nutrients such as nitrogen to the soil.
Spreading of animal manure or compost
Incorporation of organic matter onto or into the soil increases the soil life and
structure of the soil. It is crucial for a healthy, well balanced soil that is alive and can
support plant growth.
Soil structure benefits when the soil is occupied by the roots of many different plants,
because:
 They move the soil;
 They create a network of living matter which dies and rots to create humus;
 When the roots die, they leave tunnels which improve the porosity and drainage
of the soil; and
 They help to control leaching and hold large quantities of minerals in the soil.
Burying organic matter, straw and manure, is indeed worthwhile. Producing humus or
compost (with its positive effects on fertility and soil moisture), is an essential part of
soil water management.
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Below are two examples of how one can incorporate organic matter into the soil.
The picture on the left shows a deep trench (or „fertility trench‟). On the right the
process of double digging is shown. In both cases, organic matter is buried in the soil
to increase fertility and water holding. These methods will be described in more
detail later in this Chapter.
Figure 7: Deep trenching (left) and Double digging (right) (Vukasin, 1995)

Activity 1:
Small-scale experimentation
Aim:
To practise doing a small-scale experiment to understand how an experiment works
for soil water management and be better able to introduce small-scale
experimentation to food gardeners that you are working with.

Instructions:
Start by thinking through a problem you have with your soil water management – it
may be that your plants are not growing well, it may be that you have little water to
use or it may be that the soil is hard and compacted. Choose one problem.
Now think of a possible solution for this problem and how you would implement it.
Fill in the Small Scale Experiment Plan below, describing in detail what your
experiment would look like, what you will monitor, and what you will measure.

Small Scale Experiment Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the problem?
What is the possible solution?
Why will this solution solve the problem?
How will I test this solution step by step?
What will I look for and what will I measure?

6. How will I measure the results or outcomes?
7. How will I compare my experiment to my usual way of gardening?
8. Drawing of the experiment in the field.
17
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Facilitator’s note:
Household experimentation becomes the main technique used for
interventions in homestead gardening. Small-scale experimentation is a way in
which food gardeners can try out new ideas without risking their crops and
livelihoods. They try out these ideas in a small area of their garden, comparing
it with their normal gardening practices, and observing closely what the
outcomes are. Then they are well informed to make their own decisions about
their preferred practices and how they would like to adapt them.
Once an innovation (new idea) has been tried and established, that gardener
may begin experimenting with other innovations. At the same time s/he may
teach to others the innovation s/he had already implemented. When
technology is introduced slowly overcoming limiting factors one by one,
gardeners have a much better chance, not only to test, implement and share
innovations, but also to build up strong circles of knowledge amongst
themselves.
It also means that as a facilitator your job is not to try and ‘convince” gardeners
to ‘adopt” specific technologies and innovations that you think are a good idea;
rather your job is to introduce new ideas and innovations that food gardeners
can try out for themselves and make their own decisions.
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6.5 Soil fertility
Soil nutrients
Soil nutrients are mostly made up of chemicals and minerals. These minerals mostly
come from base rocks and decomposed organic matter. Some chemicals are taken
from the air by plants and fixed in the soil (e.g. nitrogen is fixed by plants called
legumes, such as beans and peas).
Creating or maintaining optimum soil fertility is very important in an intensive
production system like deep trench vegetable production. Soil fertility management
usually deals only with the three major plant nutrients, namely nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P) and potassium (K). However, it is important to also look at other
nutrients that are often deficient. Zinc (Zn) deficiencies are, for example, widespread
in South African soils (Laker, 2007), and thus – not surprisingly – Zinc is also one of the
important deficiencies in South Africans‟ diets (see Chapter 3).
The following nutrients play an important role in the growth and health of plants:
N= Nitrogen:
K= Potassium:

Essential for the growth of leaves and stems.
Increases disease resistance and quality of fruits and grain.

P= Phosphorus:
Ca= Calcium:
S= Sulphur:
Fe= Iron:

Promotes early maturity and root growth.
Essential for plant cell division.
Used by the plant to make amino acids, proteins and vitamins.
Helps in chlorophyll formation (the plant uses chlorophyll to
convert sunlight into green matter).
Helps plants to absorb sunlight and fight fungal diseases.

Si= Silica:

Nutrients move from the soil through the ecosystem in a cycle:
Plants absorb the nutrients through their roots…
 animals eat the plants…
 the manure and decomposing bodies are eaten by soil micro-organisms…
 and they, in turn, create soil nutrients for plants.
A natural farmer works with this cycle by always trying to increase organic matter
and micro-organisms in the soil.
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Below is a diagram of how nitrogen is cycled through nature:

Figure 8: Nitrogen cycles in nature (Kruger, 2008)

Nitrogen
 Nitrogen is strongly affected by microbial activity. Nitrogen in organic material is

mineralised by soil microbes into inorganic forms in which it can be taken up by
plants. The final product is nitrate.
 Nitrogen is leached (or washed) through soil quite easily. Since it is an anion (a
negatively-charged ion), it is not adsorbed in soils and leaches out very quickly
during heavy rains or excessive irrigation.
 Also, nitrogen can evaporate into the air. It can thus be lost from the soil, from
manure, or from compost into the air.

Anions and Cations
An ion is an atom or molecule which has lost or
gained one or more electrons, giving it a positive
or negative electrical charge.
ANION =negatively-charged ion
CATION =positively-charged ion
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How do you know if your soil needs more nitrogen?
You will know your plants need more nitrogen when the leaves are turning yellowish,
instead of being a strong bright green.
How can you add nitrogen to your soil?
Nitrogen is found in most manure (cattle, sheep, pig, goat, chicken and rabbit).
There is more nitrogen in chicken and goat manure. Manure must be dried before
being used in the garden; otherwise they can be too strong and burn the plants.
Yearly applications can be very effective. The quantity of cattle manure applied by
small-scale farmers in their maize fields is usually too small to supply adequate
nitrogen. In cattle manure, most of the nitrogen is in the urine, with very little in the
solids. This makes preservation of nitrogen in the manure quite tricky.
Nitrogen is also found in legumes
Legumes are plants that form nodules or little knots on their roots. These nodules “fix”
nitrogen from the air so that the plant can take it up through its roots. There are
micro-organisms in the roots that help to fix the nitrogen. Thus, legumes make their
own nitrogen.
After the roots of the plant die, the nitrogen is released into the soil and can be used
by surrounding plants. Some people however argue that such legumes remove more
nitrogen to make their pods and seeds, and that they actually need small nitrogen
applications themselves. Even soybean, which has a high nitrogen-fixing capacity,
concentrates nitrogen in the pods, adding little to the soil.
Homestead food growers will have to experiment for themselves to see what works.
Perhaps working the green plant into the soil before podding will ensure the most
nitrogen for the soil.

Phosphorus
How do you know if your soil needs more phosphorus?
You will know that your plants need more phosphorus when they do not grow as fast
as they should. The leaves may also start to show unusual red or pinkish colours,
especially around the edges. If your plants are small and will not grow, even if
compost or manure is added, then you almost certainly have a severe phosphate
deficiency. Phosphorus deficiency can also be caused by acidity in the soil.
How can you add phosphorus to your soil?
Almost all soils in South Africa do not naturally have enough phosphate for crop
production, and therefore some Phosphorus needs to be added for good plant
growth. With the exception of light grey sandy soils, phosphorus does not move in
soils, not even in red or yellow sands.
In the red sandy soils at Vaalharts (North-West Province) for example, it was found
that some soils contained high Phosphorus levels in the plough layer (which
decreased crop yields), but immediately below the plough layer the Phosphorus
level was even lower than in soil that was not being ploughed. Despite intensive
heavy flood irrigation for more than 30 years, the Phosphorus did not leach through
to these deeper soil layers. Thus, it is essential that Phosphorus must be incorporated
physically to the required depth.
It is slightly difficult to add phosphorus to the soil in an organic way, as most of the
sources are somewhat tricky to work with. They include urine, bone, hair, feathers
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and blood. Usually we add these as ingredients to compost.
Natural rock phosphate can be added directly to the soil. This is also not easily
available.
A good source of phosphorus is bone-meal. You can usually buy this from an
agricultural supply store, but it is not cheap.

Grinding bones for
phosphorus

You can also make your own bonemeal to add phosphorus to your soil. Place bones
in a fire for a few hours. You can then grind them into a powder more easily.

Potassium
Many South African soils are well supplied with potassium, but some of the highly
weathered (or leached) soils in high rainfall areas have potassium deficiencies. Most
vegetables require potassium fertilization to ensure a good quality crop. Potassium
also increases the tolerance of crops to various diseases.
How do you know if your soil needs more potassium?
You will know your plants need potassium when your plants become brittle and the
leaf edges become brown and dry. When fruit do not form properly, you should also
suspect a lack of potassium. Other signs can be hard to distinguish. One of these is a
yellowing around the veins of the leaves. This could also be caused by diseases, so it
is difficult to be sure.
How can you add potassium to your soil?
Cattle manure has high potassium
content relative to nitrogen and
phosphorus. In contrast, chicken manure is
low in potassium relative to nitrogen and
phosphorus. A good source of potassium is
fresh wood ash. Never use ash from coal
as this is very poisonous to the soil and
plants.
Another good source of potassium is a
plant known as comfrey. This plant has
large hairy leaves and grows in wet shady
places. The leaves contain a lot of
potassium. These can be used to mulch
your vegetable beds and also to make
liquid feeds/manures for your plants.
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Soil acidity (acid) and salinity (salts)
What is soil acidity?
The minerals or nutrients needed by plants to grow are dissolved in the water inside
the soil. This is a bit like salt or sugar dissolved in a glass of water.
Soil acidity is when the soil is sour or acid. It is a bit like a glass of water that has
vinegar dissolved in it. In places where it rains a lot, some of the minerals can be
washed out of the soil. The soil then becomes acidic. The use of chemical fertilizers
over a long period of time can also make the soil acidic.
If there is too much acid in the soil, some minerals or plant food will dissolve too
quickly and the plants cannot use them. Other minerals will not dissolve at all when
the soil is acidic – so again, the plants cannot use them. Phosphorus is one of the
minerals that cannot be used by plants when the soil is acidic, even if Phosphorus is
present in the soil.
There are mainly two soil chemical conditions that have strong negative effects on
plant growth. These are:
1. High soil acidity (low pH); and
2. Salinity/sodicity (salts in the soil).

High soil acidity (low pH)
Soils with high acidity (pH 3.5-5.5) are
found in high rainfall areas. The water in
the soil washes away many of the
chemicals in the soil. It either runs off the
surface (this is called weathering or
erosion) or runs deep into the soil where
plant roots cannot reach (this is called
leaching).

How do we measure ‘acidity’?
Neutral:
Where pH=7
Neither acidic, nor alkaline.
Acidic: Where pH<7
The lower the pH, the more acidic.
-For example, swimming pool
acid is at about pH=3

Some of the problems associated with
acidic soils include the following:
Alkaline:
Where pH>7
 Aluminum toxicity: Aluminum is one of
The higher the pH, the more alkaline.
the chemicals that are not washed
away in soils. So, as the other
-For instance, liquid ammonia is at
chemicals are leached out of the soil,
about pH=10
more and more aluminum remains
behind. Eventually it becomes too
much and becomes toxic/ poisonous
to plants. This is a serious problem on
some highly acid soils. It causes
stunted root growth and small plants. These roots are usually very short with thick
dark tips.
 Phosphorous deficiencies: In leached soils (high rainfall areas where rain washes
chemicals out of the soil or deep down into the soil), phosphorous (P) becomes
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attached to soil particles in forms that are unavailable to plants, leading to serious
phosphorus deficiencies.
Deficiencies of calcium and/or magnesium due to leaching of these basic
cations.
Deficiencies of trace elements such as molybdenum and zinc.
Low activity of favourable bacteria, e.g. nitrifying bacteria that convert nitrogen
to nitrate, the most important form in which nitrogen is taken up by plants.
Increased activity of some soil-borne fungal diseases of crops, e.g. clubroot of
cabbage.

High soil acidity is corrected by adding lime to the soil until a favourable pH is
reached. The amount of lime needed to correct the pH of different types of acidic
soil can differ. If you are not very familiar with a soil, it will be necessary to have the
soil tested, so that a recommendation can be made. pH is a measure of the acidity
in soils. Acidic soils generally have a pH range of 3.5 to around 5.5. Neutral soils have
a pH range of 6-7.5 and alkaline soils have a pH of higher than 7.5.

Salinity/sodicity (salts in the soil)
Salinity and/or sodicity problems are found in some soils in dry areas, as well as in
some types of soils on lower slopes. It is usually too expensive and difficult to fix saline
and sodic soils, although application of large quantities of organic matter can in
some cases give positive effects.
Growing crops that are tolerant to high salinity is a good way to overcome the
problem. Vegetable crops with high salt tolerance include beetroot, spinach and
asparagus. There is a wide range of vegetable crops with medium salt tolerance. The
most noticeable one with low salt tolerance, i.e. which cannot be grown on such
soils, is green beans.

How do you know if your soil is acidic?
You will know your soil is acidic if you provide compost or manure for your plants and
enough water, but they still do not grow. The plants remain small and stunted.

How can you solve the problem of acidity?
It is possible to make the soil less acidic by adding a lot of compost and other
organic matter to the soil over a period of a few years.
The only practical and reasonably quick way of dealing with soil acidity is to add
lime to the soil. Lime can be bought and is either a white powder or grey granules.
Usually lime is added 2-3 months before planting, as it is slow acting in the soil.
It needs to be dug into your soil, at least as deep as most of the roots are growing.
For vegetables, this is 30-60 cm deep. For field crops like maize and sorghum that
have deep roots, this is from 60 cm to 1 meter deep.
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Facilitation Tool 4:
Soil acidity experiment (Gibberd, 2003)
Aim
To assist a food gardener to do an experiment to test whether there is a lack of
phosphorus and or lime in their soil, and to see the results on plant growth of adding
phosphorus and lime to their soil.

Instructions:
Start by talking through the issues of soil fertility with the food gardeners.
Fill in the Small Scale Experiment Plan with the food gardener. You will go through the
questions, work out the solutions (in this case addition of phosphorus and lime), and
discuss how you will observe and monitor the experiment.

Small scale experiment plan
 What is the problem?
 What is the possible solution?






Why will this solution solve the problem?
How will I test this solution step by step?
What will I look for and what will I measure?
How will I measure the results or outcomes?
How will I compare my experiment to my usual way of gardening?

 Drawing of the experiment in the field.

The layout and implementation:
In this experiment you will need to measure out 4 plots of the same size. Make these
plots about 1 metre long and 1 metre wide. Be sure to mark out your plots with
sticks/stakes, so that you will know throughout the season where your plots are.
 PLOT 1: This is your control plot. Prepare and plant this plot in your normal way.
 PLOT 2: Prepare the plot in your normal way and then add 2 big spoonfuls
(20 grams) of superphosphate. This is spread evenly over your soil and is then dug
into the soil. Then plant in your normal way.
 PLOT 3: Prepare the plot in your normal way and then add one big tin (400 gram
jam tin) of lime. This is spread evenly over your soil and is then dug into the soil.
Then plant in your normal way.
 PLOT 4: Prepare the plot in your normal way and then add 2 big spoonfuls
(20 grams) of superphosphate and one big tin (400 gram jam tin) of lime. This is
spread evenly over your soil and is then dug into the soil. Then plant in your
normal way.
Below is an example of what your experiment might look like.
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Experimental plots
(four plots of
1m x 1m each)

Plot 1:

Plot 2:

Plot 3:

Plot 4:

Control

Phosphate

Lime

Lime &
Phosphate

Garden planted with vegetables

The monitoring:
Now you will monitor or look at your experiment. Every week you will check and see
which plants look better. Actually you will make sure that the food gardener doing
the experiment will do the monitoring! So you will need to follow-up with them how
the monitoring is going and ensure that they are filling in the form correctly. You will
look at the plants' growth (size); their colour (bright green, yellowish...); and their
health (are there signs of diseases – spots, discolouration....).

Time and resources:
You will need to buy small quantities of lime and superphosphate to do this
experiment. You will need the sticks/ stakes to mark our plots.
Time: 8 hours
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Soil biology
Soil biology means the living micro-organisms and other creatures that live in the soil.
A healthy soil is alive with organisms, fungi, bacteria, worms, insects and small
animals. Compost, organic mulch, manure and decomposing plant roots break
down and are quickly recycled into humus.

Humus
Humus is an important source of many nutrients.
Humus also:
 Generates porous soils and stabilizes soil structure;
 Helps retain water in the soil and prevents nutrients from leaching out of the soil;
 Prevents soil loss from wind and water erosion;
 Generates high levels of beneficial soil organisms, especially earthworms;
 Regulates soil temperature; and
 Opens up small channels for seedling roots to follow into the soil.

Figure 9: Organic matter and micro-organisms
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The role of organic matter in soils and the value of organic material
applications
Organic matter has a number of very important functions in soil:
 It enables plants to grow strong roots:

It is important in the formation of a good crumbly or granular structure in soils.
Especially in clayey soils, this is necessary to enable good aeration (enough air in
the soil), good water infiltration into the soil and the development of strong, deep
root systems. Thus it improves the uptake of nutrients and water by plants.
 It improves the ability of the soil to store and supply plant food:

Decomposed organic matter (humus) is high in nutrients that plants can absorb.
Humus stores nutrients so that they are not leached out the soil and they become
available to plants over a time. Decomposed organic matter is especially
important in sandy soils and in highly weathered/ leached soils.
 It is a good source of plant food:

Organic materials provide a wide range of plant nutrients to plants.
 It creates healthy living soil:

Organic matter provides nutrients and energy material for the effective
functioning of favourable soil organisms (micro and macro).
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Nutrient fixing plants
Plants themselves are some of the most important sources of soil
nutrients. Plants can either fix nutrients into the soil, like legumes;
or they can take nutrients from the sub-soil into the leaves and
fruit. When these leaves and fruit then fall onto the ground, the
nutrients decompose into the topsoil. The natural farmer uses
cycles of plants and animals to build soil nutrients, rather than
expensive chemicals which destroy the soil biology.
Below is a table with some common examples of good garden
plants that assist with nutrient cycling.
Table 3: Garden plants that assist with nutrient cycling

NITROGEN
Legumes fix nitrogen from the air
through their roots into the soil

Clover
This occurs naturally on nutrient rich
clay soils.

Lucerne
This is a long living legume. It is
good feed for livestock and
chickens.

Some plants accumulate nitrogen
in their leaves

Stinging nettle
This plant also accumulates silica,
calcium, iron and potassium, and is
a great all round fertility enhancer.
Grows wild in forests and wet areas.
Can be grown easily, but beware
the sting
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PHOSPHORUS:
Comfrey
Also accumulates
Potassium, Calcium and
Nitrogen in their leaves.
This is a great plant for
liquid manure.
It is also an important
medicinal herb known as
knit bone; it also clears
chest ailments and skin
conditions.

Dock
Generally, this is a rather
difficult weed, as it has
long, strong roots and
seeds prolifically. Keep in
check.
It also accumulates
Nitrogen and Potassium.

POTASSIUM:
Yarrow
This is a useful garden
herb, used liberally in
compost, for mulching
and for interplanting as it
is not too competitive. It
is a good ground cover
around fruit trees.
It also accumulates
Phosphorus.
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6.6 Soil building techniques
There are a number of different ways in which soil can be improved or built up to
have good depth, fertility and water holding capacity. It does not matter whether
you start with a good soil, or a really bad soil – it can be managed to provide
optimal growth of your plants!
Some techniques include mulching, using manure, making and using compost, liquid
manures/teas, earthworm castings, using legumes and cover crops. These will be
discussed below.
Bed design is important also in that organic matter is included in the beds in
particular ways to maximise fertility, depth and water holding capacity. A section on
bed design follows.

Mulching
Mulching is the spreading of a layer of material over the surface of the soil. It covers
the soil and keeps it moist and cool in summer.

Why is mulching important?
Mulching has two main effects:
1. It saves water, because it will stop the sun and wind from drying out the soil. That
means that you will need to give less water to your plants, because it is not lost
through the effects of sun and wind.
Figure 10: The effect of wind and sun on bare soil
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2. It keeps the soil temperature more even. Mulching reduces too much heating
and too much cooling of the soil. This makes it easier for plants to grow.
Figure 11: The effect of mulch on evaporation, weed growth and soil temperature (Vukasin,
1995)

From: Production without destruction.

Other positive effects of mulching include:
 It stops loss of minerals/nutrients from the soil;
 It encourages soil organisms;
 It reduces weed growth. This is important as weeds compete with your crops for
water and nutrients;
 It prevents capping. That is the formation of a hard layer of soil on the surface;
 A stronger root system develops closer to the soil surface. This makes more
nutrients and air available to the roots;
 Break down of mulch will add to soil fertility; and
 It breaks the impact of heavy rains and splashing of soil on plants that can spread
diseases.
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What to use as mulch
Usually we use the following for mulch:
 Crop residues (stalks and leaves of harvested crops). NEVER use diseased crop
residue. You will infect the soil and your new crops!
 Weeds that have been pulled out and left to dry out.
 Grasses from the veld. Make sure to use DRY grass. GREEN grass will take nutrients
from your soil and your crops will have fewer nutrients.
 Flat stones. These will cover but will not add nutrients. They are good around
larger plants and fruit trees.
 Newspaper. This will cover and add a little bit of nutrients/ plant food to the soil.
Wet the newspaper when you put it on the soil, so that it does not blow away.
 Manure. Use DRY or OLD manure for this.
 Leaves collected under trees.
 Old thatch grass.
 Black plastic sheeting.

How do we mulch? (Altiere et al, 1984)
It is best to chop up your mulching material (weeds and grass) to be about the
length of your hand or slightly longer (10-20 centimetres).
Use a thin layer of mulch for seedlings and small plants – about one finger width (1.5
cm) deep.
For larger plants use much thicker mulch – about 2-3 finger widths (3-4 cm) deep.
For trees, a really thick layer, one whole hand or more (10-20 cm) deep, can be
added.

When the mulch has broken down, you need to add more! You will be amazed how
quickly this happens. Usually mulch is added at least once a season, or once every
3 months.
In areas with extremely cold winters, it may be an idea to make sure your mulch is
compacted or squashed down once the frosts are heavy and the ground starts to
freeze. Loose mulch can make the effects of frost more severe.

As a facilitator, you can use Facilitation Tool 5 (see below) to introduce mulching
through household experimentation.
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Facilitation Tool 5:
An experiment to test mulching
Aim:
To assist a homestead food gardener to do an experiment to test the effects of
mulching on their soil, water and plant growth.

Instructions:
Start by talking through the issues of mulching with your homestead food gardeners.
You can use the information provided above to talk about what mulching is and
what the benefits of mulching are.
Then discuss doing a small experiment around mulching. Fill in the Small Scale
Experiment Plan below with the food gardener. You will go through the questions,
work out the solutions (in this case addition of mulch), and how you will observe and
monitor the experiment.

Small Scale Experiment Plan:






What is the problem?
What is the possible solution?
Why will this solution solve the problem?
How will I test this solution step by step?
What will I look for and what will I measure?

 How will I measure the results or outcomes?
 How will I compare my experiment to my usual way of gardening?
 Drawing of the experiment in the field.

The monitoring:
Now the homestead food gardeners will each need to monitor his/her experiment at
home. Every week they will need to check specific things such as:
Did they use less water on the mulched plants. (How will they test this?)
Were the plants that were mulched bigger and better than the ones that weren't
mulched? (What will they observe and or measure here?)
Time: 6 hours
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Manure
The management and use of manure is important in ensuring the productivity of soil
and water.
Figure 12: Management and use of Manure (Kruger, 2008)
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Use of animal manure in homestead food gardening (Van Averbeke,
1997)
Farmyard manure from cattle, sheep, goats,
horses, mules, donkeys and/or pigs consists of
two parts – a solid part (faeces) and a liquid
part (urine). Most of the phosphorus (P) is
found in the faeces, while most of the
nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) are found in
the urine.
The composition of farmyard manure can vary considerably. A number of factors
affect the composition of farmyard manure, including the following:
 The type and age of the animal and the purpose for which it is used:
Horse (and mule and donkey) manure and sheep (and goat) manure contain a
lot more of the three main plant nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium)
than cattle and pig manure.
Horse and sheep manure are fairly dry, warm manures, whereas cattle and pig
manure are moist, cool manures. Thus, when manure is stored for composting, it is
good to mix dry, warm manure types with moist cool manure types – if both types
are available.
 Young, growing animals use nitrogen and phosphorus for the growth of their

bodies, thus their manure contains less of these nutrients than the manure of
mature animals. In the case of milk cows, a significant part of the plant nutrients is
excreted in the milk and less is found in the manure.
 Chemical composition of the feed and fodder:

In the case of mature animals (excluding dairy cows), all the plant nutrients in the
feed and fodder are found in the manure. Thus it is logical that the chemical
composition of the feed and fodder has a major effect on the mineral nutrient
content of manure.
 The manure of animals grazing on natural veld (rangeland) on infertile acid soils

and sandy soils will be particularly poor in plant nutrients. It could be useful to
add some chicken manure to such manure. On the other hand, manure from
animals grazing on stalks in well-fertilized maize fields or cultivated pastures will
have high plant nutrient contents. Again, the situation with dairy cows will be
somewhat less favourable.
 The stage of decomposition of the manure:

The older manure becomes, the less plant nutrients it will have. Old manure
always contains less nitrogen than fresh manure – due to the evaporation of
some of the nitrogen. If manure is subject to leaching by rains, and/or if the liquid
manure is allowed to flow or drain away, the manure will have much lower
amounts of plant nutrients than the original fresh manure.
 Amount and type of bedding material:
Bedding materials absorb urine, and thereby increases the nutrient content when
mixed in with the manure for composting.
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-Straw, dry hay and dry grass are excellent bedding materials for kraals and sheds
where animals are kept.
-Various types of shrubs can be used where these materials are not available.
Shrub materials are less efficient for composting, because they do not
decompose easily and are coarse or rough.
-Sawdust can be used where adequate amounts of other bedding materials are
not available. Sawdust is very poor in plant nutrients, but has a very high
absorption capacity for liquids. Manure which contains a lot of sawdust must be
composted for longer periods, before it can be applied to soil.
 Storage and handling methods used: Manure should be well mixed with
bedding material and stored in piles that remain wet, but that are not open to
being leached by rain. Some form of cover for the pile is a good idea.

Fresh manure should never be applied. Only well-composted well-matured manure
should be used. Fresh manure does not have nutrients in plant-available forms and it
must first be decomposed in the soil before the nutrients become available.
Manure must be moist when it is spread in the fields or on vegetable beds. It is better
to apply it during cool, humid weather (even light rain) – if there is such possibility. It
should be worked into the soil immediately after applying it. Well-matured manure
can be applied shortly before planting.
For vegetable production, at least 20 tons farmyard manure should be applied per
hectare. This means that at least 2 kilograms (one 5 litre bucket) of manure must be
applied per square metre. In South Africa, farmyard manure is relatively poor in
phosphorus. Natural South African soils are also very poor in phosphorus. Thus,
additional phosphorus must be applied together with manure. This can be in the
form of superphosphate or bone meal.

Moveable kraals
Moveable kraals are effective. Clear the land where you want to plant your crop
and make the kraal on it. Once enough manure has accumulated in the kraal,
move the kraal to the next patch on the cleared field – and then to the next, and so
on. Then mix the manure into the soil at the site of the abandoned kraal. After
allowing for decomposition of the manure, you can then plant on that spot.
Also look at the use of „Chicken Tractors‟ for this purpose as described in Chapter 4.
See picture overleaf.
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Use of chicken manure
In rural areas where chickens roam freely, their manure is often not available, or may
be difficult to collect due to the small size of the droppings. However, where these
constraints can be overcome, chicken manure is an excellent source of plant food.
Chicken manure contains high concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus and is
therefore a good source of these nutrients. It is a “sharp” fertilizer that will damage
(“burn”) the crop if applied in too large quantities.
Application of chicken manure to a crop should never exceed 2 tons per hectare.
Two tons chicken manure per hectare is the same as 200 g (about 500 ml) per square
metre. Thus, for the application of chicken manure to small areas of land or to beds,
the following measuring method can be used: Cut the neck off a 500 ml plastic soft
drink bottle, at the “shoulder” of the bottle. Apply one such bottle full of chicken
manure for every one square metre.

Chicken manure:
 Is a fantastic nitrogen fertilizer; much better than kraal manure!
 Can provide too much phosphorus, which causes phosphorus to build up to
extremely harmful levels in the soil if high levels are applied over too long periods;
 Is deficient in potassium for vegetable and fruit crops (but luckily most of our soils
already have a lot of potassium);
 Can be mixed with farmyard manure, to increase the phosphorus levels in the
farmyard manure. At the same time, the farmyard manure will increase the
potassium level in the chicken manure; and
 Is also an excellent source of nitrogen and phosphorus to add to compost heaps
to speed up the composting process.

‘Chicken Tractors’
The so-called „chicken tractor‟ in the picture below, is a lightweight „moveable
chicken kraal‟. The „chicken tractor‟ is kept in place for about three weeks in a spot
where the gardener wants to start a new planting bed. During this period, the
chickens prepare the soil for planting by loosening and fertilising it, and by ridding it
of unwanted insects and weeds/seeds. (See Chapter 4 for more detail.)
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Compost
Compost is a combination of wet and dry plant material and manure, decomposed
together to form a rich plant food. Compost helps to keep plants free from diseases.

What do you need to make a compost heap?
You need to collect a lot of the following:
 Maize stalks or leftovers from other crops. These are called crop residues;
 Grass without seeds – it can be green or dry;
 Cabbage leaves;
 Weeds (green or dry) with no seeds;
 Animal manure; and
 Wood ash.

Some other things that can go into the compost heap are: kitchen waste, washing
water, yard sweepings, dead animals, bones, wool, horns and feathers. It is a very
good idea to add comfrey to compost heaps.

Where to make a compost heap
How to make a compost heap
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Figure 13: How to make a compost heap (Kruger, 2008)
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Handling compost
Plant seedlings with two to three handfuls of compost mixed into the planting hole.
This can be done if your soil is reasonably fertile already and your beds have a good
crumbly soil structure that holds water.
If the soil in your plot/bed is not good, then dig compost into the whole bed. Turn
over the soil and loosen it to a depth of at least 30 cm (the length of the head of a
spade. Spread four spade-fulls of compost on every square metre of soil. Dig this in
lightly and then plant seed or seedlings.
You can also use compost as mulch by spreading it over the surface of your beds.

Liquid manures/teas
One way of improving plant nutrition is to make liquid teas or brews that will add
fertility to the soil. This should be used as an additional soil fertility technique rather
than the only one! Brews provide extra nutrients in case of small deficiencies, but can
not rectify major nutrient deficiencies.
Liquid manures are a simple way of giving your plants a nutrient boost. They can be
made from plant material or animal manures. The aim is to provide plants with
natural plant foods quickly during their growing season. It is useful for heavy feeders
like cabbages and to give seedlings a boost.

How to make liquid manures from plants (EMBRAPA, 1998)
A good plant for liquid manure is comfrey. Soft green leaves and stems from any
other plants can also be used and weeds are ideal. Avoid plants which are very
strong smelling.
Plants are made of different quantities of nutrients and take up different nutrients
from the soil. So it is best to use a range of plant materials to make your liquid
manure/tea.

Method:
Make sure your container is clean before you use it.
Collect the plant material and fill up the container. You must
keep on adding material to the container every week.
Place the rock on top of the plant material in the container
and put the lid on. Do not add water. The plant material will
make its own liquid. If the plant material does not make
much liquid, you can add some water – but not too much.

You will need:
A container: any plastic or
metal container of
5 – 50 litres
A lid of some sort
A rock
Plant material

Place it in a sunny position and two weeks later check to see
if the leaves have turned black. If you tilt the container you
should find a black juice. This is the concentrated plant
liquid manure.
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This liquid is very strong and should be diluted as follows:
 Seedlings: 1 tin of liquid manure for every 4 tins of water.
 Bigger plants: 1 tin of liquid manure to 2 tins water.

If you make the mixture too strong it can burn the leaves of plants. Every two weeks
pour the mixture on the soil around your plants, after you have watered them. You
should pour at least one tin of this diluted mixture around each seedling or plant. The
tin should be the size of a big jam tin.
Below are some examples of plants that are good for
including in plant brews/teas.
 Comfrey: This plant has large hairy leaves and
grows in wet shady places. The leaves contain a
lot of potassium. These can be used to mulch your
vegetable beds and also to make liquid feeds for
your plants Comfrey is also a good spinach and
medicine. A tea made from the leaves is good for
high blood pressure and arthritis.
 Stinging nettle: This is one of the best plants you can use in plant brews. It
contains a wide variety of nutrients and trace elements and is a well-balanced
plant food. It is best to collect these plants in the natural forests where they occur
and plant a few in your garden. They do not survive frost, but otherwise grow
almost anywhere.
 Banana stems: These are chopped up and placed in the container with other
plants and leaves. The stems have a high concentration of potassium and water
and make a good liquid base for the brew.
 Weeds: Black Jack, Amaranthus, Chickweed, Gallant Soldier. All fast growing
weeds, with soft dark green leaves are good. Avoid using grasses and sedges.
A brew made from comfrey leaves can be diluted as mentioned above and
sprayed on plant leaves to protect against downy and powdery mildew. Mildews are
a problem mainly on cucurbits, pumpkins and peas.
A brew made from comfrey and stinging nettle can be sprayed on plants to protect
against early and late blight, which attacks tomatoes and potatoes. In these cases
the brews are sprayed onto the leaves of the plants.
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Table 4: Advantages and disadvantages of plant brews

ADVANTAGES of plant brews

DISADVANTAGES of plant brews

Plant brews are easy to prepare and use

Resources such as containers with lids
are required

If diluted these brews do not harm plants

Plant brews can burn plants if they are
too strong

Plant brews increase disease resistance
in crops

Effects of the brews on plant growth are
only visible after 3-5 days.

Plant brews provide a quick and cheap
plant booster food

It is not possible to know exactly which
nutrients these brews contain.

Plant brews provide mainly potassium,
phosphorus and trace elements.

Some people do not like the smell of
these brews, which can smell very rotten

Nitrogen can be provided if the brew is
used early in the fermentation cycle
(after 1 week) and care is taken to
avoid it‟s evaporation by keeping the
containers closed and cool

Nitrogen is volatile and is lost from the
brews quite early in the fermentation
cycle

How to make liquid manure from animal manure (Valley Trust, 1996)
Fresh manure from chickens, rabbits, cows, goats and sheep can be used to make
liquid manure. A mixture of manures is best.

Method
Put your fresh manure mixture into the bag and tie
the top of the bag.
Put the bag in the container and attach it to the
stick or the rope. Then fill the container with water.
For every 1 kilogram of manure you will need 10 litres
of water. This means an orange sack full of manure in
a large bucket, or half the bag in a normal sized
household bucket.
NOTE: The sack helps to keep the manure and the
water separate, because you should not put the wet
manure on your plants.
Cover the container with a lid. Stir every few days.
After two weeks the mixture will be ready to be used.
It should look like weak tea.
Before using the liquid, stir the mixture well.

You will need:
A large container: 100 litre or bigger
A bag of some kind; either an orange sack, a
feed bag or a cloth bag
A strong stick or rope
Something to tie the bag with
Some type of lid for the container, or loose
cover.
Fresh manure.

This liquid will be very strong and should be diluted:
 Seedlings: 1 tin of liquid to 8 tins of water (or buckets or bottles).
 Bigger plants: 1 tin liquid to 4 tins of water.
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If you make the mixture too strong it can burn the leaves of plants. Every two weeks
pour the mixture on the soil around your plants, after you have watered them. Again,
use at least one big jam tin full for each seedling or plant. Avoid applying your
mixture in the middle of the day or on very hot days.
Figure 14: Making animal liquid manure (Vukasin, 1995)

Below are some examples of different types of manure you can use to make liquid
manure.
Kraal manure (Cattle)
Either use fresh manure or use manure that has been collected in a kraal. In this way
you can ensure that the manure contains as many nutrients as possible and that the
nutrients have not been lost into the air through baking in the sun and drying out. This
is especially important if you need your liquid manure to contain some Nitrogen.

Chicken manure
With chicken manure it is important to collect the droppings while they are fresh.
Again this keeps the nitrogen and other plant food concentrated in the dry
droppings. It is possible to collect the droppings daily and keep them in a sack in a
cool dark place, until you have enough to make a brew.
Liquid manure made from chicken manure can
burn plants, as it can contain a high level of
Nitrogen. It is important to dilute this brew
properly before use. If you are unsure, test the
brew on a few plants only and come back the
next day. If the edges of the leaves have gone
brown and crinkly overnight, the brew is too
strong and has “burnt” your plants.
Chicken manure can be gathered from chicken enclosures.
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Goat manure
This is very mild manure and is well balanced. It is unlikely to “burn” plants, but may
also be a little low in phosphorus, depending on the diet of the goats.

Other manures
Manure from rabbits can also be safely used. It is suggested not to use the manure
from pigs, due to the possibility of carrying worm eggs that can infect people. Do not
use manure from dogs and cats, for the same reason.

Table 5: Advantages and disadvantages of animal liquid manures

ADVANTAGES of animal liquid
manures

DISADVANTAGES of animal liquid manures

Liquid manures are easy to prepare
and use.

The liquid manure is only as good as the
manure of origin. If the animals are suffering
from deficiencies these will be transferred into
the manures. As an example, there is likely to
be a lack of phosphorus in cattle manure,
where cattle have only been grazed on veld.
This means the liquid manure made from this
source will also lack phosphorus.

If diluted properly, these liquid
manures do not harm plants.

Liquid manures are generally low in nitrogen.
Using chicken manure drastically increases
the nitrogen content.

Liquid manures increase disease
resistance in crops.

The source manures have to be handled well
to retain their nutrients before using as liquid
manures.

Liquid manures provide a quick and
cheap plant booster food.

Effects of the liquid manures on plant growth
are only visible after 3-5 days.

Liquid manures provide mainly
potassium, phosphorus and trace
elements.

It is not possible to know exactly which
nutrients these brews contain.

Nitrogen can be provided if the
liquid manure is used early in the
fermentation cycle (after 1 week)
and care is taken to avoid its
evaporation by keeping the
containers closed and cool.

Some people do not like the smell of these
liquid manures, which can smell very rotten.
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How to make a foliar spray
Foliar spray is brew made from a mixture of plant and animal material. It is used by
spraying onto the leaves of plants from where it is absorbed. This brew contains
antibiotics, microbes and plant hormones as well as plant nutrients (potassium,
phosphate and trace elements) (EMBRAPA, 2001).

Method
1. Place the following ingredients in a container
with a lid:
 30 kg of fresh cow manure
 50-60 litres of water

You will need:
A large container: 100 litre or bigger
A bag of some kind; either an orange sack, a
feed bag or a cloth bag
A strong stick or rope

 5 litres of milk (without salt)
Something to tie the bag with
Some type of lid for the container, or loose
 5 litres of sugar cane juice OR 15 kg of
cover.
chopped sugar cane OR 2 kg of brown sugar
Ingredients as set out in method.
(personal variation)
 4 kg of wood ash (not coal ash!!)
 4 kg crushed bones or bone meal (fish bones
are ideal if available. If possible do not use
chicken bones. (We use bone meal bought from a gardening shop).
 3-5 x 20 litre buckets of chopped weeds
 2-3 kg of agricultural lime OR crushed eggshells
2. Leave this mixture for 10-15 days
3. Dilute 2-10 litres of this mixture in 100 litres of water.
This spray is highly effective!! It is possible to keep the brew going for a period of
time, by adding more weeds and manure and fermenting the mixture again for
about 10 days.
Table 6: Advantages and disadvantages of foliar sprays

ADVANTAGES of foliar sprays

DISADVANTAGES of foliar sprays

Foliar sprays are very effective and
act quickly in the plants.

Some inputs for foliar sprays need to be
bought; such as agricultural lime and
potentially wood ash, sugar and milk

If diluted properly, these foliar sprays
do not harm plants

This mixture is exceptionally smelly while it
is fermenting

Foliar sprays increase disease
resistance in crops

Foliar sprays can “burn‟ plants if they are
too strong.

Foliar sprays provide a quick and
cheap plant booster food
Plant hormones and antibiotics are
also supplied through the
fermentation process in the making of
foliar sprays
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Facilitation Tool 6:
Household experiment on liquid manures
Aim:
To assist a homestead food gardeners to do an experiment to test the effects of
using liquid manures/teas on plant growth.

Instructions:
Start by talking through the issues of liquid manures with your food gardeners. You
can use the information provided above to talk about what liquid manures are, how
they are made and used, and what their advantages and disadvantages are.
Then discuss doing a small experiment with liquid manures. Fill in the Small Scale
Experiment Plan below with the food gardener. You will go through the questions,
work out the solutions (in this case addition of liquid manure) and how you will
observe and monitor the experiment.

Small scale experiment plan






What is the problem?
What is the possible solution?
Why will this solution solve the problem?
How will I test this solution step by step?
What will I look for and what will I measure?

 How will I measure the results or outcomes?
 How will I compare my experiment to my usual way of gardening?
 Drawing of the experiment in the field.

The monitoring
Now the homestead food gardener will need to monitor their experiment. Every
week they will need to check specific things such as:
Were the plants that were treated with liquid manure bigger and better than the
ones that weren't? (What will they observe and or measure here?)
An outline of a monitoring sheet is provided in the Resource Packs (Handouts).
Time: 6 hours
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Using legumes and cover crops
A cover crop is usually a legume (nitrogen fixer, see earlier section on nitrogen fixing
plants) that grows quickly and spreads over the soil.

Cover crops improve the soil in various ways
 They protect the soil from wind and water erosion;
 They prevent the soil from being compacted by heavy rain and so allow

rainwater to soak into the soil more easily;
 They catch nitrogen from the air into their roots. This nitrogen remains in the soil

when the plants die; and
 When the cover crop is ploughed into the soil, it adds
organic matter and improves the soil structure.
Cover crops can either be grown before or after the main crop
is planted in a bed/plot/field (i.e. in rotation with the main crop),
or it can be grown as an intercrop.
For example:
 In summer, maize can be intercropped with lucerne,
cowpeas and beans.
 In winter, cabbage can be intercropped with vetch or
clover.
Examples of legumes that we often grow are ground nuts,
cowpeas, beans (including soya beans), and peas. There are
less common crops and also many long living plants and small
trees that fix nitrogen. Some examples are chickpeas, mung
beans, lentils, pigeon peas and tree lucernes.

Green manures
Some legumes are grown only as green manures and are not used for food for
humans. They make very good animal feeds though! These include lucernes, clover,
hairy vetch and lupines. These give lot more nitrogen to the soil than our food plants,
because we dig them into the soil when they are still green. This is why they are
called green manures.
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Introduction to worm farms
Figure 15: Making earthworm manure/compost (Vukasin, 1995)
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6.7 Bed design
It is very beneficial and strongly recommended
to lay out your garden in permanent beds.
This enables you to keep on improving the soil fertility in the beds with organic matter,
compost, mulch and manure. Having permanent beds also helps you to keep the
soil nice and soft where your plants are growing, by not walking on the beds and
only walking on the pathways. The beds also make it easier to plan crop rotation.
If the ground is sloping, make your beds across the slope and not down the slope.
In this way, the paths and beds will catch run-off water when it rains.
At the same time, try to lay out your beds in the same direction as the sun passes
over your land – in other words, in an east-west direction. In this way the sun reaches
all your plants, but it does not shine so much on the soil and dry it out.
Long narrow beds are generally a good idea, because you can reach to the middle
of the bed from either side without walking on it. These beds are usually 1 metre (one
spade length) wide. You can make them as long as you wish.
Deep trenched beds are a way to increase soil fertility and water holding in your
beds and garden. It is an intensive way of providing good soil for vegetable
production on a small scale; especially, in places where the soil is not good or deep.
You can make trenches in different ways. We are going to focus on deep trenches
or ‘fertility trenches’. Even though making these beds takes a bit of work, they are
also the most rewarding. Plants grow very well and the extra fertility lasts a long time
(around 5 to 8 years).

Ground- level keyhole
beds are a good way to
manage water on
sloping ground.
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How to make a deep trenched bed (GTZ, 1993)
1. Dig a trench 60 cm or deeper. It is usually about 1 m wide (to provide easy access
without having to step on the bed when you want to work with your plants) and as
long as you wish.
Figure 16: Digging a deep trench bed (ACAT, 2001)

2. Separate the
topsoil and subsoil in
piles while you are
digging.
If your sub-soil is very
infertile, it should not
be used in the
trench. Rather use it
to make ridges
(berms) where you
need them in your yard to help channel water towards your trench beds.
3. Place a layer of tins or branches at the bottom of the trench to help with aeration
and also with supply of some nutrients.
The tins need to be squashed before putting them in the hole. Make a layer of about
3 flattened tins deep. If there are no tins, use thin branches instead.

Flattened tins in a trench bed.

4. Fill the trench with layers of organic materials and top soil.
 First add dry grass or weeds (about
10 cm deep);
 Then add manure (about 2 cm
deep);
 Add some wood ash (a thin layer, less
than 1 cm deep); and
 Then add a layer of top soil (about 5
cm deep).
Dry grass and weeds layer in a trench bed

MIX these layers with a fork;
STAMP them down by walking on them;
WATER the mixture well!
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Then start the process again with the next layers of organic material and topsoil (step
#4 above).
You can also add other organic matter like green and dry weeds and vegetable
peelings, card board, paper and bones.
5. Continue to place and mix the organic materials and topsoil (Step #4) into the
trench until it has reached ground level again.

Mixing a layer in a trench bed

6. Now build up the trench bed to at least 10-15cm above soil level. Use a good
mixture of topsoil and manure and or compost to do this.
7a. The organic material in the trench needs to decompose for about 2-3 months
before planting.
7b. The other option is to use your trench bed as a seedbed while it is still
decomposing. The roots of the small plants do not go down deep. The materials in
the trench can decompose while the seedlings grow on top. In this way, when your
seedlings are ready to be transplanted, the trench bed will be ready to be planted.
Growing seedlings from seed needs a well prepared bed.
8. It is very important that the trenches are watered well while they are being made
and afterwards. The organic material in the trench cannot decompose if it is dry.
Different ways of watering are possible; as long as a lot of water is given initially.

In this picture, drip
irrigation is going to be
used to water a trench
bed.
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Below is a case study of research that was conducted into the relationships between
soil fertility and water holding using trench beds. This research was done in household
food gardens in a community called Potshini (Bergville, KZN) by a team of people
consisting of food gardeners, researchers from the University of Kwa-Zulu Natal
(Smallholder Systems Innovation Programme) and the Water Research Commission
team (WRC Project on “Participatory development of learning materials for
homestead water management for improved livelihoods”).

Research finding 1:
Deep trenching reduces plant water stress
Plants become water stressed when the water in the soil varies a lot. They prefer to
have a constantly moist soil. If the soil becomes very wet and then dries out, just to
become very wet again, plants will become stressed. They will wilt easily and will not
grow as well as they should.
Tensiometers are instruments that are placed in the soil and can measure the
amount of water that is there. Tensiometers were used to measure soil water and
potential plant stress in Potshini, KZN, in Sizakele's garden. The higher the tension that
is measured by the tensiometer, the larger is the change in the amount of water.
(Note: the tensiometer does not measure the actual quantity of water in the soil, but
rather how much the quantity has changed... by how much it has got wetter or drier
since the previous measurement).
We compared one of Sizakele‟s normal beds to one of her trench beds to see what
the difference in water holding and water stress was. Readings were taken at soil
depths of 20mm, 40mm and 80mm.
The results for Sizakele‟s trench bed (S2tb) versus a normal bed (S1n) are shown
below.
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Figure 17: Comparison of soil moisture at different depths in trench beds (JD Sturdy, 2008)
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The green line in the graph shows the tension 20 cm below the ground. This indicates the
change in moisture at this depth (read this off the left hand side of the graph).
The pink line in the graph shows the tension at 40 cm below the ground. This indicates
the change in the moisture at this depth (read the value off the left axis of the graph).
The orange line in the graph shows the tension at 80 cm below the ground. This indicates
the change in the moisture at this depth (read off the left axis of the graph).
The blue line and solid blue dots indicate rain events: how much rain fell (in mm). You
read this off the right hand side of the graph. The dates are shown along the bottom of
the graph. The little blue circles show Sizakele’s irrigations (in mm) on this bed.

Figure 17 shows that the whole profile (depth) of the trench bed remained moist,
with no stress periods for the plants. High rainfall events were fully “absorbed”
throughout the profile (i.e. the full depth) of the bed and remained there for use by
the crops throughout the recording period (one full month).
As the soil dries out, the tension increases. Look at how, on 23 and 29 January, the
green line came down (i.e. tension dropped at 20cm soil depth) when it rained. It
rained 20mm on the 23rd and 50mm on the 29th. In both cases the tension dropped
from about 6 000 mm to below 1 000 mm .
At deeper soil depths (40 and 80cm), the pink and red lines hardly moved, meaning
deeper down, the soil was moist throughout the month of January.
The main conclusion is that in this trench bed, the soil held more water than the
plants could use. Still, the bed was well-drained (not water-logged/drowned). These
are ideal conditions for plant growth.
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Figure 18: Comparison of soil moisture at different depths in normal beds (JD Sturdy, 2008)

S1n - WMS, RAINFALL, IRRIGATION, WFD - January 2007
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The green line in the graph shows the tension 20 cm below the ground. This indicates the
change in moisture at this depth (read this off the left hand side of the graph).
The pink line in the graph shows the tension at 40 cm below the ground. This indicates
the change in the moisture at this depth (read the value off the left axis of the graph).
The orange line in the graph shows the tension at 80 cm below the ground. This indicates
the change in the moisture at this depth (read off the left axis of the graph).
The blue line and solid blue dots indicate rain events: how much rain fell (in mm). You
read this off the right hand side of the graph. The dates are shown along the bottom of
the graph. The little blue circles show Sizakele’s irrigations (in mm) on this bed.

In contrast to the results for the trench bed (Figure 17), the normal bed (S1n, shown in
Figure 18 above) was much drier – at all the measured soil depths (20, 40 and 80cm).
Even though Sizakele used the same irrigation practices and added the same
amount of water in this normal bed (Figure 18) as for the trench bed (Figure 17), the
soil dried out more – and more quickly – than in the trench bed. At the deepest level
that was measured (80cm), the soil was extremely dry (tension over 20 000 mm) for
almost the whole month (5-29January).
Sizakele‟s irrigations had no effect at 40 to 80cm soil depth, and it was only after the
50mm rain event on 29 January that the soil got wet down deep (red line).
In this normal bed, the tension rose to over 10 000 mm at 20cm depth (green line on
9 and 17-21 January); in other words, at this depth the normal bed also got much
drier than the trench bed.
Trench beds increase the infiltration (more water gets into the soil) and the water
holding capacity of the soil (the soil holds back more water that can be used by
plants). It reduces moisture stress for crops over a period of time.
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Why small scale deep trenched beds work so well
Trench beds influence the structure of the soil
The most important function of deep trenched beds is to create (or maintain)
favourable physical conditions in subsoil layers. The deep, loose, crumbly soil ensures
the development of deep and strong plant roots and favourable soil organisms.
Normally, the organic
matter content of
subsoil is very low.
Incorporation of large
quantities of organic
matter (compost,
manure and nondecomposed organic
materials) deep into
the soil is very
important.

MIX THE LAYERS!
Making distinct and alternating layers of decomposed
organic material and soil is not advisable. It is better to
mix these layers well throughout the profile to
enhance the contact between the organic matter and
soil particles.

In favourable
conditions earthworms flourish, and help to create a uniform or even mixture of soil
and organic matter.

Deep trenching reduces soil acidity
If is difficult when subsoil is acidic, because lime does not leach (or wash down) well
from the topsoil into the subsoil to reduce acidity at these deeper soil levels. In the
case of trench beds, lime can be mixed into the soil as the trench is made (filled up
or „packed‟).

How do we measure ‘acidity’?
Neutral:
Where pH=7
(neither acidic, nor alkaline)
Acidic: Where pH<7
(the lower the pH, the more acidic.
-For example, swimming pool acid is at about pH=3)
Alkaline:
Where pH>7
(the higher the pH, the more alkaline
-For instance, liquid ammonia is at about pH=10)
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The large quantity
of organic matter
which is added to
the soil when a
trench bed is
made, also helps
to reduce acidity.
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Research Finding 2:
Deep trenching reduces soil acidity
The results below were obtained from measurements at households in Potshini, KZN,
and provide some comparison of the effect of deep-trenching and normal planting
(i.e. shallow incorporation of manure in the planting holes when seedlings are
planted).
In Table 7 below, a comparison is made of the acidity in normal beds and trench
beds. Look particularly at the last row, pH (KCl), which shows the pH.
Table 7: Acidity in Sizakele (S), Dladla (D) and Ketiwe's (K) normal and trench beds (JD Sturdy,
2008)
Sample location-depth
S2tb-30 S2tb-0 S1n-50 S1n-20 S1n-0 D1n-50 D1n-0 K1tb-0 K2n-0
(cm)
Exch acidity (cmol/l)
0.02
0.03
0.92
1.23
0.01
1.03
0.1
0.05
0.09
Total cations (cmol/l)
13.8
13.77
4.17
6.1
12
3.38
6.68
7.21
6.9
Acid sat %
0
0
22
20
0
30
1
1
1
pH (KCl)
6.67
5.49
4.29
4.09
6.41
4.26
4.99
4.87
5
Extracts
Jodyabove,
Sturdy
In thefrom:
table

NOTE:
S2tb= Sizakele's
trench bed
the top
row means
the following:

S2tb-30: Sizakele's 2nd trench bed at 30cm below the soil surface
S1n= Sizakele's normal bed

most favourable conditions
least favourable conditions

D1n= Dladla's normal garden soil

S2tb-0: Sizakele's 2nd trench bed
at 0cm
(i.e. trench
at the
K1tb=
Khethiwe's
bedsoil surface)
Khethiwe's
normal
S1n-50: Sizakele's 1st normal bedK2n=
at 50cm
below
soilbed
surface

S1n-20: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 20cm below soil surface
S1n-0: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
D1n-50: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 50cm below soil surface
D1n-0: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K1tb-0: Ketiwe's 1st trench bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K2n-0: Ketiwe's 2nd normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)

In the „normal beds‟, where manure is incorporated into the topsoil (S1n, D1n, K2n),
the pH was almost neutral on the soil surface (e.g. pH=6.41 for Sizakele's normal bed),
but pH was quite low (acidic) deeper down in the soil (e.g. pH=4.09 at 20 cm depth;
and pH=4.29 at 50 cm depth for Sizakele's normal bed). The soil was acidic deeper
down where the manure (organic matter) did not reach.
In the trench beds, pH was close to neutral throughout the profile (i.e. at all depths)
after one production season. This is due to the large quantity of organic matter that is
packed into a trench bed when it is made (see p53 above).
The dark yellow columns in the table above show the trench bed results, and the
light yellow highlights the effect of manure at the soil surface in the normal beds. The
white columns are the normal beds deeper down, where the manure did not reach.
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Deep trenching increases phosphorus in the soil
With deep trenching it is possible to incorporate phosphorus deep into the soil,
whether it is applied as inorganic fertilizer, or as organic material such as manure.
Phosphorus is the major plant nutrient for which “nutrient capital building” is possible.
This means that by applying a high amount of phosphorus fertilizer (or manure),
benefits can be obtained for up to 5-10 years. This approach is especially valuable
on high phosphorus-fixing acidic clay soils. On the eastern Highveld of Mpumalanga
it was found that a once-off phosphorus application gave higher maize yields over a
five year period than the same total amount split over five smaller equal portions.
Again, deep trench cultivation is ideal to achieve such a large once-off application.
However, such an approach would be less effective on sandy soils with low
phosphorus-fixing capacities, and may have to be repeated sooner (e.g. after three
years instead of five).

Research finding 3:
Deep trenching increases
phosphorus in the soil
The following results from Potshini, KZN, shows the effect of organic matter on
Phosphate throughout the soil profile in deep-trenched and normal beds. Again,
trench beds were compared with the normal planting practices for the area.
Table 8: Phosphorus (P) at different soil depths in normal and trench beds (JD Sturdy, 2008)
Sample location-depth
S2tb-30 S2tb-0 S1n-50 S1n-20 S1n-0 D1n-50 D1n-0 K1tb-0
(cm)
P (mg/l)
72
86
8
8
66
1
23
98

K2n-0
42

Extracts
Jody
Sturdy the top
NOTE:
S2tb=the
Sizakele's
trench bed
In
the from:
table
above,
row means
following:

most favourable conditions

S1n= Sizakele's normal bed

least favourable conditions

S2tb-30: Sizakele's 2nd trench bed
at 30cm below the soil surface
D1n= Dladla's normal garden soil
Khethiwe's
trench
S2tb-0: Sizakele's 2nd trench bedK1tb=
at 0cm
(i.e. at
thebed
soil surface)
K2n= Khethiwe's normal bed

S1n-50: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 50cm below soil surface
S1n-20: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 20cm below soil surface
S1n-0: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
D1n-50: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 50cm below soil surface
D1n-0: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K1tb-0: Ketiwe's 1st trench bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K2n-0: Ketiwe's 2nd normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)

Phosphorus quantities were very low in deeper soil layers in all non-trenched beds.
The lowest phosphorus values are shown in red = the least favourable conditions.
The dark-yellow columns show the results for trench beds. In Sizakele‟ trench bed, the
phosphorous was high at the soil surface as well as at 30cm depth (72mg/l), and in
Khetiwe‟s trench bed it was also very favourable (98mg/l). The highest phosphorus is
shown in blue = favourable.
There was some phosphorous at the soil surface in the normal beds (light yellow
highlighting) due to the shallow manuring, but extremely low phosphorous (8mg/l) at
deeper levels, where no manure reached.
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Deep trenching gives good potassium levels in the soil
With deep trenching it is possible to ensure good potassium levels in the soil.
Research (see below) shows that incorporating organic matter into the subsoil could
ensure good potassium levels.

Research finding 4:
Deep trenching gives good
potassium levels in soil
Table 9: Potassium (K) at different soil depths in normal and trench beds (JD Sturdy, 2008)
Sample location-depth
S2tb-30 S2tb-0 S1n-50 S1n-20 S1n-0 D1n-50 D1n-0 K1tb-0 K2n-0
(cm)
K (mg/l)
595
602
309
484
595
223
323
470
452
Extracts from: Jody Sturdy
S2tb= Sizakele's trench bed
In
the table above, the topNOTE:
row means
the following:

S1n= Sizakele's normal bed

S2tb-30: Sizakele's 2nd trench bedD1n=
at 30cm
soil
Dladla'sbelow
normal the
garden
soilsurface

most favourable conditions
least favourable conditions

Khethiwe's trench bed
S2tb-0: Sizakele's 2nd trench bed K1tb=
at 0cm
(i.e. at the soil surface)
K2n= Khethiwe's normal bed

S1n-50: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 50cm below soil surface
S1n-20: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 20cm below soil surface
S1n-0: Sizakele's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
D1n-50: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 50cm below soil surface
D1n-0: Dladla's 1st normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K1tb-0: Ketiwe's 1st trench bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)
K2n-0: Ketiwe's 2nd normal bed at 0cm (i.e. at the soil surface)

It can be seen from the table above that the incorporation of organic matter in the
trench beds have a favourable outcome on the amount of potassium (K) available
in the soil.

In summary, for the three main plant nutrients (N, P and K), the results from Potshini
have shown that:
 deep trenching has provided high phosphorus (P) throughout the soil profile,
which should be enough for a 5-10 year period. This is an important advantage,
because phosphorus does not move through the soil profile and cannot be
added later.
 deep trenching has improved the levels of potassium (K), probably mainly
through the incorporation of wood ash during trench packing/construction.
Potassium dissolves readily and can therefore move through the soil profile, but is
not as volatile as nitrogen, and can therefore accumulate in the soil for use over
longer periods.
 Nitrogen (N) is highly mobile in soils, and is quickly lost, both through leaching
deep into the soil, and through evaporation into the air. Fortunately, nitrogen can
be easily added to deep trenches (e.g. through application of chicken manure
or liquid teas once a year).
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Alternative bed designs
Garden beds can also be designed and built up in other ways, besides digging
trenches. All of them involve incorporating organic matter and managing water.
Below a few more examples are given (Kruger, 2008):
We will look at another three types of bed design:
 Shallow trenches;
 Double-digging; and
 Key-hole beds.

Shallow trenches
These beds are an easier and shallower version of the deep trenches that we
discussed in the section above. They are dug to about 30cm deep (while deep
trenches are 60cm or deeper). The bottom of the shallow trench is filled with sticks
and branches. This is covered by a layer of dead or green leaves and grass. Then the
rest of the hole is filled in with compost and finally it is covered with the top soil that
was dug out.
Figure 19: How to make a shallow trench (Kruger, 2008)

From: LIRAPA, 2008
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Double digging (Hall, 1987)
Double digging is another way to increase the fertility of your soil. These beds are
ready the moment they have been made. You do not have to wait for the organic
matter to decompose first.
The method basically involves digging out the top soil (to 30cm deep) of a section of
your bed and placing it in a pile next to the bed. The bottom of the dug out section
is loosened. Then manure or compost is mixed into this sub-soil, before the top soil
from the next section is placed on top. The sections are dug in a sequence that
minimises the amount of soil you have to move. Once complete, manure or compost
is dug into the top soil of the bed.
Figure 20: How to do double digging (Kruger, 2008)

Here manure is being added to the loosened
sub-soil of the first section of the bed. Note
the top soil in a pile

Here the topsoil taken from the first section
is now placed in the last section, once the
manure has been worked into the sub soil. The
bed is now almost ready. Manure or compost
will have to be dug into the top soil and then
planting can be done.
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Key-hole beds
 Key-hole beds are built up with rocks. They are a good idea where there is a lot of

stone and where the soil is very bad.
 A composting basket is built in the middle of the bed to provide extra and
ongoing fertility to the bed.
 It is possible to water these beds with grey water and they are very good at
holding water.
 Once they have been built, they are easy to use and maintain.
Figure 21: A key-hole garden (Kruger, 2008)

A photograph of a keyhole bed in
Lesotho. The stone walls and grass
composting basket in the middle are
clearly visible.

This shows a keyhole bed
divided into 4 sections for
crop rotation purposes:
1- leaf and fruit crops,
2- root crops,
3- legumes (such as peas and
beans) and
4- is being rested.
Lime is dug into this section
and then it is covered with a
thick layer of manure and
mulch

It should now be possible for you to choose a method of bed design that best suits
you and the food gardeners you work with.
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Facilitation Tool 7:
Experiment using bed designs
Aim
To assist a homestead food gardener to do an experiment to test the outcomes of
using different designs for their garden beds.

Instructions
Start by talking through the issues of garden beds and different ways to construct
them with your homestead food gardeners. You can use the information provided
above.
Then discuss doing a small experiment around bed design. Fill in the Small Scale
Experiment Plan below with the food gardener. You will go through the questions,
work out the solutions and work out how you will observe and monitor the
experiment.

Small scale experiment plan






What is the problem?
What is the possible solution?
Why will this solution solve the problem?
How will I test this solution step by step?
What will I look for and what will I measure?

 How will I measure the results or outcomes?
 How will I compare my experiment to my usual way of gardening?
 Drawing of the experiment in the field.

The monitoring
Now the food gardeners will each need to monitor their own experiment at home.
Every week they will need to check specific things such as:
 Are the plants in the new bed growing better than those planted in the normal
way? The normal way is the food gardener‟s control and they will have planted
their crop in that bed as they have always done it. (What will they observe and or
measure here?)
 Is there a difference between the amount of water that needs to be given to the
normal and the new bed designs? (How will the food gardener observe or
measure this?)
 Does watering need to happen more often for the normal or the new bed (How
will the homestead gardener measure and record this?)
An outline of a monitoring sheet is provided in the Food Gardeners‟ Resource Packs
(Handouts section at the end of this Resource Material).
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Summary of principles for good soil management
Below, 10 principles are listed for managing your soil in a sustainable way (Vukasin,
1995):
 Minimise damage to the soil while clearing.
 Disturb the soil as little as possible.
 Support a stable soil structure
 Aerate the soil
 Provide drainage
 Plan for deep and shallow root systems
 Provide ground cover for bare ground to minimize erosion and help retain
moisture
 Provide nutrients by recycling minerals in the soil
 Encourage natural areas to develop for pest control and indigenous micro
organisms
 Integrate livestock

Activity 2:
Practising sustainable soil management
Aim:
To summarise some of the learning in this unit and apply some of the information for
your area.

Instructions:
Read through the ten points given above.
For each statement find or give at least one example of how you can fulfil that
statement in your garden at home. (Note: All these statements have been discussed
in this unit).
Then give at least two examples of what you would use to fulfil this statement.
e.g. “Increase organic matter by adding cattle manure to garden beds.”
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